Hi Shelley,
Here is some general information on the Venus, Laser and Viveve treatmenst. I am also sending
before and afters of one of our clients here at Chadalin and a PDF of our logo. Please let me
know if there is anything else you need to get started.
Erin
You have done the hard work now let us help with the rewards. Chadalin Medi-spa would like
to offer all drop zone clients 15% off our cellulite reduction and skin tightening services. Venus
Legacy, infra-red laser skin tightening and our newest service viveve will be included in your
special price. All consults are free and no obligation with our very own Dr.V.

Venus Legacy™ is a highly advanced non-invasive medical device that effectively resolves
challenging face and body aesthetic needs, such as non-surgical body contouring*, cellulite
reduction, skin tightening*, and wrinkle reduction.

Treatments are comfortable with no downtime for patients and use technology that is safe for all
skin types.
Treatments are comfortable with no downtime and safe for all skin types. Venus Legacy™ is
powered by proprietary (MP)2 technology (a combination of Multi-Polar Radio Frequency and
Pulsed Electro Magnetic Fields) and features cutting-edge VariPulse™ technology.

https://www.venusconcept.com/

Attain firmer, fitter looking skin with SharpLight’s leading infra-red laser treatments.
SharpLight’s cutting-edge med-aesthetic systems offer complete solutions to the many seeking
tighter, younger looking skin without undergoing surgery. SharpLight’s progressive technologies
are helping patients defy time by reducing and, in many cases, eliminating the associated signs of
aging, including loose or sagging skin, folds, creases and wrinkles, in a non-invasive and
effective way.
The skin tightening treatments apply a combination of three of SharpLight’s advanced
technologies, including Intense Pulsed Light (IPL), Radio Frequency (RF)* and Infrared (IR)
technologies. These powerful skin-tightening machines and lasers achieve results in just a few
relatively short pain-free treatment sessions which fill in lax, sagging or wrinkled skin. The new
collagen, which results in the tightened skin can last years,

We are very excited to offer you our newest service invested into women’s health. Viveve is the
only device backed by a multicenter, double blinded, placebo controlled study proving it’s
efficacy for vaginal laxity and the associated issues that come along with it.

This treatment is comfortable and requires no downtime and the results in collagen development
can be noticed fully at about 3 months post-treatment with peak effect at about 6 months. Book
in with our Doctor to learn more about this amazing service.

Current client of Chadalin Medi-spa.
Results are based on 8 Venus Legacy treatments and this photo was taken a month before the
final treatment results are expected.

